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Six Seniors Will
Take Pepsi Test

Five FFA Boys
Attend Meeting
At Kansas City

of
IVorh

you haven't, these a,re the Staff
members: Co-Editors-Jean Nelson
and Ruthy Grams, who plan the
make-up of the paper, Assistant
Editor-Au&e W'oebkel Depa,rtment
Editors: Pbotography-Fted Ol-
son, Sports-Ken Herzog, Exchange

-Shirley Kosek, Art-Mary Nie
hoff, and Delphine Amundson, Busi-'
ness Managers-Harriette fleymann,
Patty Harman, Jean Huevelmann,
Staff Adviser-Miss Kayser; Col-
umnists: Harriet Krieger, Patty
Tierney, Gene Schueller, Shirley
Oswald, Mary ,Mahle, Shirley Rol-
lofr, Kathy Kral, Pat Harman,
Amarylis Sa,rruelson, Charlotte Ul-
rich, and Jeanne Forster.

Probably our idea about the
Graphos could be summed up in
Poem, taken from the Mankato-Hi-
News:

I love the paper, I think it's swell
On Tuesday afternoons I run pell

mell
To get my copy and read each

Iine.
The stories and columns I think are

fine.
I laugh at the jokes, I read all the

ads,
I note all the news, I take up the

fads.
When I praise the paper I scorn

those who laugh.
I'm really most loyal, cuz .I'm on

the staff.

"The Yellow Shadow" Is Senior Play
November 22 and 23 Are Dates
Set For 3-Act Mystery Thriller

, Six seniors were seleeted by
the senior class to take the Pepei-

. cola scholarship test to be given
Februa,ry 14 at NUHS. These six
students are Mary Ma^hle, Harriet
Krieger, Paul Sturm, Jerry hahl,
Shirley Ann Rolloff, and Jean Nel-
son.

These students will be rated on
the basis of test scores, school rec-
ord, certain requested recommenda-
tions, and finaneial need. This is
the third year that the Pepsi-cola
company has awarded fow-yea,r
scholarships to two students from
each state and one from each
territory. They also award five
certifleates of merit to the five
runner-ups for every scholarship.

The scholarships these six stu-
. dents ard working for pay the full
tuition for four college yea^rs at any
accredited college, fees regula,rly
charged all students, $25.00 a month
for the 36 months of iollege to help
defral' g9r1 of board, room, and
traveling expenses at the rate of
three cents a mile for one round
trip from home to school each
school year.

Last year 207 schools with 802
pupils took part in the contest.
New Ulm had no students in the
lowest 1-4 of the students and one
student in the upper 1-4 of the
gloup last year.

NU Participated
In All State Chorns

The followin6 students partici-
pated in the All-State Chorus and
Band at the MEA convention at
the Minneapolis Auditorium, on
0ctober 24: Jesane Forster, Donna
Krueger, Betty Brand, Aileen Kim-
ler, Connie Scherer, Mary Mahle,
Shirley Rolloff, Vernon Martens,
Teddy Stoltenberg, Eugene Ed-
wa,rds, and Lyle Fredrichs for
Chorus, under the direction of Dr.
Orville Borchers, from Kansas State
feachers College, and Arlo Becker,
Art Crum, a,nd Loyd Kornmann for
baird, under the direction of ,Lt.
Col. Ilarold Buchman, Special Ser-
vice, U. S. Army.

By Audre Woobke
If you evtr happen to wander

into Room 204, 8rd hour, on alter-
nate weeks, here is the sight you'd
probably see: Jean Nelson talking
to berself and'pounding away on
her batterecl portable typewriter;
Shirley Kosek buried under mounds
of x-change newspapers; Audre'Woebke alternately gazing into
space and writing her copy; Lowell
Schreyen and Amarylis Sa,rruelson
rniting or quietly studying in some
corner, Char Ulrich chattering away,
usually to Donna Krueger, about
Journalism of course! Ken Ilerzog
busy on his sports stories; Mary
Niehofi planning her cut for the
next issue; and Miss Kayser try-
ing to put all things together,
checking copy, and making an oc-
casional suggestion. The absent
members are Harriet Krieger and
Ruthy Grams ;away off in the
building digging up news. You've
guessed it! It is the one and only
class in Journalism. Besides doing
the actual work of getting out the
paper, the class siudies a lot about
the theory of make-up, writing, and
putting out a newspaper. The
Journalism class is helped by other
students who work on the staff, as
an extra-curriculer activity.

Probably many of you haven't
bothered to look at the mast head
on the editorial page; so in case

By La Verne Schugel
Five boys, Earl Johnson, Robert

Metzen, Mauritius Riis, Norman
Sauer, La Venne Schugel, and Glenn
Scott left at seven o'clock Sunday
morning, October 21. Our trip to
Kansas City wa.s marred only by
one flat tire at Fairmont. We ar-
rived at Kansa.s City at 6:30. Im-
mediately we proceeded to locate
our sleeping quarters at the J. L
Case Building.

The convention itself was held at
the Municipal auditorium which
holds about 15,000. Monday morn-
ing's program included a band con-
cent 'by the Pennsylvania FFA
Band, the opening ceremony, the
seating of delegates, the address of
welcome by William Kemp, Mayor
of Kansas City, and officers' re-
ports. This was followed by an ex-
tensive memorial program.

The Mississippi FFA String Band
opened the afternoon schedule.
This was followed by the introduc-
tion of the representatives of the
donors to the Future Farmers of
Amenica Foundation Ineorporated.
Then the raising of the honored

November 10-16 Is
American Bd. Week

American Education Week will be
obselved by schools througbout the
nation November 10-16 to empha-
size the idea of "one world."

"Education for the Atomic Age"
will be the general theme. Daily
topics from Sunday, November 1.0

to Saturday November 16 will be
"hacticing Brotherhood,"' "Build-
ing World Seeurit3r," "Facing New
Ta,sks," "Developing Better . Com,
munities," "Strengthening Home
Life," "Investing in Education,"
and "Promoting Health and Safe-
ty."

The main purpose of American
Education week this year is io
emphasize the need for understa,nd-
ing othen nations and building
confidence in the UN in order to
keep friendly relations among all
countries of the world. \

boys to the American Farmer De-
gree rvas presented.

On Monday evening was present-
ed a very fine show. The first pa,rt
was under the leadership of Mickey
Rooney, and included - Connie
Haines and Bobby and his orches-
tra. The second part included Edgar
Bergen, Chadie McCa,rthy, Morti-
mer Snerd, Onieda Gorden and Ray
Noble"and his orchestra. This was
followed by the National F. F. A.
Fublic Speaking Contest.

Tuesday morning wa"s begun by
the Utah F. F. A. band. The
Browning, Montana F. F. A. Chap-
ter composed entirely of Indrans put
on "Tbe Green Corn Dance". In-
the aftErnoon we vis.ited the Amer-
icd,n Royal Livestock Show. The
evening program consisted of the
broadcasting of the Vox Pop Pro-
gram and talent show consisting
of F. F. A. boys.

On Wednesday we visited the
Municipal Airport and Swope Park
Zoo. In the evening we attended a
hockey game.

TVe started for home Thurs$ay
morning at ?:30. We visited ihe
Ibwa state capitol aad Iowa State
College on the way home. We ar-
rived home at about 9 o'clock.

The trip was very interesting and
educational. We came home with a
better understanding and apprecia-
tion of the FFA.

Giles Merkel Will
Edit The Annual

Giles Merkel was chosen editor-in-
chief of the 1946-1947 annual by
Miss Steen and Miss Kayser, the
annual advisers. IIis assistants
have not been chosen yet, but will
be announced next week.

The art editor who heads the
stafr of artists is Delphine Amund-
son. She will be in charge of all
drawings in the annual.

The business manager's work will
be taken over by Donnabelle Sauer,
who with her assista.nts will take
charge of the advertising, and sale
of annual, and the correspondence,

Donna Krueger and Ilarriet
Krieger are the make-up editors
who will plan and a.nange the pages
in the book to make them attrae-
tive and interesting.

Other duties still to be assigned
include soliciting pictures from vari-
ous departments. and organizations,
collecting of snapshots from stu-
dents, typing, and the assistants in
editorial work, advertising and sell-
ing, and planning the a,rt work.
, If a.ny studenfs have pictwes
from last year or this year of stu-
dents. activities, such as picnics,
dances, or parties, please hand these
to Char Ulrich.

Trainees Out
On Observation
Last Week

Where were the Teacher Trainees
last week? 'We were scattered by
the "four winds" in every direction
to finil out what really makes the
rural schools tick! Natch, each one
thinks her school was tops. It
seems that some of us suffered from
stiff joints and sore muscles atter
getting out on the play ground and
playing kitten-ball and other games.
We also werre able to bave with the
children the fun of their Halloween
parties. It was fun wasn't it,
girls? Let's hear a few of our
attitudes after last week,

"I think the chil<Iren in District
50 are exceptionally nice. It was
fun to work with them." Bernice
Guldan.

"The pupils in Dist. 73 were so
friendly that I really enjoyed being
with them more snd more every
day." Eleanor

"I enjoyed my week in 6ist. ge

very much. The pupils were swell
and I learned a lot of things that
I'll want to use next year." Mari
lyn Lowe.

"Rural schools are quite a con-
trast to the big school of New Ulm
altho the things taught in them are
the same fundamentals. It is quite
different to have a recess during the
day." Lauretta Hayes

"A is the rating I'd give my school.
Last week was made exciting by a
grain elevator fire in La Salle and a
two-school Halloween party at nig}lt."
Mildred Hage..

"Oh for the life of a rural school
teacher. Just give me more of it."

Quidelle Quam
, "One meets rnany problems when
working with a group of twenty-one
pupils. After all, variety is the
spice of life, and I thought it was
great fun!" Ardyce Quam

"Teaching certainly isn't a dead
or uninteresting job. I wish I
might have istayed in District 66
for the rest of the year." Elaine
Youngblom

P. Tierney qnd E. Eduords
To Play Leading Roles

"The Yellow Shadow", a three-
act mystery-comedy by Clark Will-
ard was chosen by a committee for
the senior class play which will be
presented November 22 and 2B at

..8 P. M. in the high school audi-
torium.

The characters include Mildred
Marvin [Pat Tierney], heiress to
the Marvin estate; Alice Perkins
[Shirley Ann Rolloff[ a close friend
of Mildred's; and lfazel W-ayne
[Donna Krueger] Mildred's cousin.
Gilbert \Mright [Ilemy Eckstein] is
Mitdrcd Marvin's attorney.

Nell Travis [Lenore Crumj is a
housekeeper wio talks in a mono-
tone. Her loony husbarld is Jed
lArthur Crum]. Ilerbert Marvin
[Eugene Edwards] is Mildred's long-
lost brother. EVeryone is "sus-
picioned" in the play by Sheriff
Ivfacklin [James Schnobrich]. There
are Jennie Steele [Eugenia Forster]
a "not-too.biight" coronBr and a
Chinese Wong Song lWillard
Schultzl. And of codrse, there is
also the Yellow Shadow.

This year's play is being co-
directed by Ralph J. Sutherland
and Mrs. John Gnam. Student
director is Mary Mahle; business
manager, John Brus,i; and stage
manager, Teddy Stoltenberg.
makeup artists are Delphine
Amundsen, Lois Dahl, and Char-
lotte Ulrich.

The last mysteries to be presented
in New Ulm high school were "The
Sixth. Key" in J93?/ and "The
Night of January 16th" in 1942.

The added stage and sound
effects will guarantee to keep people
in suspense until the final curtain.

"You And TB" Is Topic
"You and Tuberculosis" is the

topic for the sixteenth Annual high
sehool Radio Speaking hoject this
year. Any student in either junior
or senior high sehool in Ne*' UIm
or any other Minnesota high school,
is eligible to participate. Reference
material to be used in writing
these themes will soon be available.
New Ulm will take part in the
fortieth annual Christmas Seirl sale
this year. Fh" money received
through the sale of Cbristmas Seals
is used to assist those persons who
are affticted with tubereulosis.

Sweet n' Slow Is
Swing Band Mood

Staff Member Tells Story
The Graphos Neophytes At

"Sweet and slow" instead of "hot
and hustling" will be the new style
of the reorganized NUIIS dance
band led by Kenneth Schroeder
thisl"eat. r '.. .,-.t'

Although "jump" tunes will still
be played, "sweet" music will be
featured because of its gteat€r
popularity with students. The
main reason for cloing this is to have
'a better attendance at dances.

Of the 13 members only 4 were in
the band before this year. The
band under the leadership of Ken-
neth Schroeder contains: Reeds-
Richard Schuler, Lyle trliedrich,
Bob Scbroedl, Vernon Martens,
Gerald Albright; Tlumpets-Ken-
neth Schroeder, Tony Sellner;
Trombones-Harlan Bauermeister,
Cha,rles Malby; Bass-Charles
Brust; Drums - W'ilbert Brey.
Piano-Jemy Prahl; Guitar-I-ow-
ell Schreyer.

To date, the band has played for
the junior-hi Hobo party and the
senior-hi Sadie Hawkins dance.

45 MaLe Honor Roll
Forty-five students made the sen-

ior high honor roll this first six-
weeks period. They constitute the
upper 1516 of tbeir classes.

Of the seniors none a,re on the
"A" honor roll. Harriet Krieger,
Mary Mahle, Shirley Ann Rolloff,
and Hilda Treichel have an "A"
average. In the "B" group are
Eugene Edwa,rds, Elaine Fritsche,
Lois Kienlen, Giles Merkel, and
Mary Reinhart. "8" averages are
John Brust, Arthur Crum, Jean
Galloway, Jean Nelson, Jerry Prahl,
Kenneth Schroeder, and Paul Sturm.

Two juniors are on the "A" honor
roll, Norma Anderson and Patricia
Harman. "A" averages are William
Dempsey, Myrtle Halverson, and
Carol Steinberg; "B" are Sylvia
Bassett, Laura Gulbrandson, Jean
Sahly, La Verne Schugel, Anthony
Sellner; Jack Stewart. In the "8"
average are Donna Fiemeyer, Virgil
Henick, Kenny l{erzog, I{arriette
Heymann, Leona Hippert and Ellis
Jones.

As in the senior group there were
no sophomores receiving straight

[continued on page 4]

Edwin Rowlands
Presented Assembly

Courage, patience, and salesman-
ship are the three characteristies.
autograph eollectors must have"
stated Edwin Rowlands, famous
autograph collector and hobbyist,
FYiday, October 18, at 8:30, atthe
assembly prograrn.

He displayed many of his prize
autographs including his most in-
telesting one, Helen Keller,s and
the one most diffieult to obtain,
Paderewski's. Mr. Rowland's hob-
by started February l, 1985 when
he saw a pieture of Lily pons and-
decided he would
Five years later
into his vocation.

Three things he said his collection
has given him are a liberal edu-
cation, self assuranee, and a voca-
tion. Mr. Rowlands has traveled
all over the.United Sbates, speaking
to students and other interested
people.

like
I*

to-meet her-
hobby turned
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A Just And Lasting Peace

ion
Here we are again with our two Questions

that we asked you and how you answered

them. The fust question that we asked you

was:'Do you think that the United States
will be engaged in a Major war within
the next [10- years? The whole student

body answere{this waY.

607oyes
34Vo no
6To hzd gro opinion
The Seniors answered this waY:
72/s yes
26to no
?Vo had' no oPinion.
The Juniors answered this waY:

4IVo yes
50/s no
gtpbad no oPinion.
The Sophomore think this waY:

64/6 yes
27lo no

. 9!6 trad no oPinion t-

The second question we asked you was:

Do you think that girls should bd allow-
ed to wear slacks in class?

, The Senior lligh answered the question this

way:
8/o yes '
4lt6 no

' lVo Llad' no oPinion
The Senior thinks this way:
fi%o yes
48/6 no
2Tohad no oPinion

' The Juniors answered the quktion this way:

48Vo ya
62!e no

' 0/s no opinion
r Tf,e Sophomores answered the question this

way:
.\|Voyes

66/s no
9% no opinion

I

.l,rit ooLrry
I[e bet you can't guess what this "Joe's"

favorite,"dish" is can they, Elaine? Natural-
ly everyone can guess that Donald Krbus'
time in school is usually spent on Athletics
[different types, of course!]. We needn't
wonder why this October 26 "foundling's"
idea of enjoyment.is hunting and fishing or in
plain worcls; loafing. If any of you "eye-
gazers" want a'change of color, just stare
into his "pelepers" for a while cause they're
green. All.we can say is, "Take it easy".

*FF* "The Madrnan"
Don't take this title to heart guys and

gals 'cause we're just foolin?' Ilowevet,
whenever we're in need of a "fiend" we al-
ways think of Giles Merkel and the "super"
declam piece that he gave about a "Mad-
man". This leatls us to the next point,
namely, his "beloved", Physics-wonder
why? This browned-eyed and brownecl-hair-

-ed fellow forgets all his troubles whenever
he sees a dish of Italian spaghetti and meat
balls. Of course, his favorite pastime is eat--
ing. Ilea,ring Duke Ellington and seeing

Van Johnson also helps him to "not-te-
member" for awhile-guess we'll have to try
that, sometime! He first got mixed up with
this cnuel, cinuel world on May lfth. As a
lot of you know, Giles has a definite urge to
enter Surgery. We think it's a swell itlea'

F f I Dark-EYes
Who ise io:uld we be referring to but

Carol Siering with'her dark brown eyes and

hair. This lassie is really ambitious cause

her favorite pastime is corresponcling .with
people from foreign countries. She really is

looking forward to entering a Radio Elec-
tronics School. Yes, Miss f{ein, Carol def-

initely enjoys health class. She considers

Aug. 8th Ler luckv day lher birthdav] and

has a decidecl "yen" for chow mein' This
gal is the type of person that isn't hard to
please especially when Shirley Temple or

Bing Crosby are involved. Now don't

"*ott " too hard and loads of luck for the

future!

"CrrrlY"
Yes, we have another lucky senior boy, and

hgw we girls envy him! Wally. Iv.Iau has

ot"ly b"o*tt hair with green eyes to rnatch'
IIe tries to convince us that his favorite
pastime is fishing, but we have our own idea

about that. There are many great men born

in February, and we'll include Wally; his

birthday falls on the sixth of this month'
We've got his "glad-day" present all designed

for him. At the sunrise he'll awake to a

"solid.'/ IIarry James number, dine at noon,

with chicken as a specialty, go out in the
evening with-to a Van Johnson cinema, and

end it all studying for social the next morn-
ing! No kidding, he likes social- We'll all
be'rooting for you, Wally, and that naviga-
tion career ahead.

How firm do you suppose that handclasp
is? How long will the ink be dry on that
peace treaty before we are again plunged

into war? We askgd those questions in 1918'

we are asking those same questions again in
1946.

The first time the question was asked it
was answered in 1938 when Hitler became an
a.ggressor. When and how will our answer
come this time?

After World War I the l,eague of Nations
tried to keep the peace and failed. This

Harriette Heymann, a junior, is Miss
Mc Laughlin's assistant tibrarian during sixth
period on Monday, Tuedday, Wednesday,
and Friday, and during frfth period on Tues-
days and Thursdays. Ilarriette has been an
assistant librarian ever since Miss Mc Laugh-
lin asked her because 3he had a free period
three years agq. When asked how she liked
her work as an assistant librarian she said,

"I like it a lot."
Books that provide enjoyment for all are

'found. in our library. Not only fiction but
also autobiographies, biographies and books
on subjects such as plastics. The following
reviews will refer you to these three types of
books.

"A Star Danced" by Gertrude Lawrence,
is an autobidgraphy of Miss Lawrence's ro'
mances, marriage, friends, stage productions,
war experiences, and of how she climbed to
fame, from the sidewalks of London to
Broadway and points between. It is bound
to prove interesting, romantic, and exciting.

"Echo of a Cry" by Mai-Mai Sze is an

account of a Chinese girl's childhood in for-
eign countries. This biography will provide
you with enjoyment of this girl's lively ob-
servations and humor plus her hints at a

happy status. for us all as world citizens.

"Plasticsl' by Bernard Wolf, will provide
'you with interestlng facts about plastics,

their uses, how they are made, who makes
them, why they are scarce and the prospects
for plastics in the future.

Tarnished Halo
Thecne Songs of NUHS

My Sugar Is So Refi4ed Bud Thiede
Till The End of Time WaIIY Mau

La Donna Roepke
Beer Barrei Polka Shindy, Virg, Pickle,

Goose
I Love Life Lloyd Kornrnann
Left My Wife at Home football team
Surrender [erash] Bull Pfeiffer
Madam Butterball Suthie
Minnesota Rouser Kaihy Kral
What Is This Thing

Called Love? Marv RernPfel

time, World Wir II, The United Nations
Organizations must srrcceed.

One big reason for the failure of the
League was thq Jack of interest especi:ally in
the United Sfdti:s. This time we hope it
will be difterent, trerhaps if we keep in mind
Kipling's lines lrom the poem Recessional
we won't forget.

"Lord God of Hosts, be with us
Yet'

Lest we forget-Lest we forget!"

Tired Mr.
Don't Get Around

Much Anymore
Strange Love

Stuhr's history clasees

I Don't Know Enough
1 .Aibout Y9u GeornetrY class
I Dream of Eu"genie" With'

the Light Br<iwn Hair Shirlev Kosek
People Will Say We're

in Love PattY and Do Do

Mv Bill Errna Jean
two O'ClocfJump followed bY

Oh IIow I Ilate to Get UP
in The Morning MajirritY of senlor

high students
In a Little Spanish Town Mr. Penuelas
Can't llelp Dreaming Connie Scherer
Stone Cold Dead PhYsics class
There'll Be.Some changes

Made , PhYsics class to art
Bell Bottom Trousers Jeanne Forster

**tF,

Mr. Stuhr and Rich Seifert have
becorne "bosurn buddies." TheY
share the sarne table on the stage
in 2nd hour studY! Too rnuch
chatter Rich? ***
We could nickname Miw Mclrlughlin and

Miss Raverty "Irish." They have been

called "Two shamrocks in a bowl of sauer-

Lraut." ***
Rita Gleisner seerns to Prefer the

Junior boys latelY-***
Ode to NoseY

"We were to Beyer's and we're not sad.

We had no drinks nor were we bad,r
But rumor has it-not the same,

The time we had wa.s not so tame."***
Boys take note! There seerns to

be a lot rnore dates when the gals
are doing the asking than other-
wise. Does that Prove the worrren
are the aggressive sex?

*{<* f
$ome people didn't seem to appreciate the

Springfield rooters that came with the "8"
team Tuesday night. But you did, didn't
you Shirley and Audre?

, ,k**
Can't Marv Rernpfer find anY gurn

or is it'that he just Prefers wax?
Or are you loosening Your jaws for
Speech, Marv?

l**

What's this we hear about Harry Lieder's
seeret crush? Maybe we should ask Jean

Gasner about it.

\{ORLD

Leslie Kral
Eddie Dornak-

Arlene Nyquist

,,Well, Di\, repolt card day has come and

d6nb, and all the sigh; and g"oans are over'

But the gruesome day did have its brighter
. side. In Spanish f, Mr. Penuelas wrote his

comments in Spanish, and we had to learn to

' read and translate what he wrote' Poor

Mary llerrmann couldn't say "Pronuncia-
cion'. She had to repeat it 25 times' The

' whole class was holding their sides before she

finished.
'Last summer we got the name of a family

in Flance from George Grimm who needed

food and we sent them a package of'vari-
' ous food-stuffs. Several weeks ago I re-

ceived a letter thanking me for the food, and

.it really did my heart good to get a letter
like that. Some people feel that all this talk
about starving Europeans is propaganda and
'are apt to shlug it off, but iI they could fet
as sincere a letler as this telling them hot
inuch their gesture was appreciated, I know

there would be many.more packages of food

on the way to EuroPe-
In this letter the mother told about her

family and about how they had suffered dur-
ing the war. In her family are boys aged 5,\
14, 16, and 18, and a girl 11, and what they
need most now is shoes and clothing. If you

have any clothes you don't need anymore,
won't you please see me about it? If you

don't think that sweater that shrank or

those shoes-you bought a sizetoo small will
'flt 

one of this family, plea-se see me anyway

because someone over there can probably use

them. Just remember that things that
aren't "good" to you may be wonderful to
some EuroPean.

, All mY love,
' PattY

THE GRAPHOS

I

"Brownie"
A better name cannot be found for a

brown-haird, brown-eyed girl from Nicollet'
La Donna Reinhart states her pastime as

- sleeping and loafing in her hometown; we

know that isn't true outside of Nicollet
though, for we haven't seen her do either,
yet! 'That's more than ree can say for some,

mainly-, well mates? La Donna, that pas-

time might come in handy for traveling
though. She does want to travel, you know'
I bet if she uses "salesmanship" her wish

will come true. That should be easy for her

since it's her favorite subject. Pork chops

with all the trimmings rate high with her and

I bet w&e got Your mouth watering'

"116 - Ruth 3nru
lE6"t Editor . .. .. .... '. .Audre Wmbke
-Deputoent Editors:
-iiuodograpler. :. .. .. .. '. .. '. . Fred--Oleon
. Sfi"t"-.]. .: .::. .-' Dicl"nge . .-,-...- .. .. '. ' Shirlev-{oee!
Art ..1......... . . ..b;i;i$:T_**f

.Buaines Medgen ....Heriet Heyqm:n, P.+t Earmon,
Jeu Euevelmnn

Staff Advisor .... ....Mius K.4reer
,Columnistsr Harriet Krieger, Pat Tieney, qeCp

Schuetla, Sbirley Orwald, Marv Mahle, Slirlev -BoI-
loff. Katf,v KraI, Pat Eumon, Amarylis Samuelaon,
Chirler Ulrich, EuSenia Forster.

. New ldea: CarPeted floors for
study hall wanted by Harriet HeY-
lnannr Curt Larson, .Arthur Crurn,
and George Glotzbach. It would be
eagier on the-floor, wouldn't it????***
What is a "yet"? If someone knows,

please inform Fled \ystrbm. I It seems he

heard on the railio that a woman was shot
and the bullet's in her yet.

*f*

We didn't know that so rnanY of
the senior clags were personal friends
of the Lafayette constable. For de-
tails see Jean Nelson.

r**
Perfect dialogue for a rrystery

thriller; Sherifi: "I'rn the shoriffr"
[arriving at dhe barn dane on Hallo-
ween] Bull: "Prove itt" Hc did ae

the light hit the silver star.

rt qY
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NUHS First Basketball
Game Is November 26

Whites Won
Juniors Tilts

Novernber 19,16

The First Gatne Has Been
Scheduled With Sleepy Eye

The opening game of tt'e'46-'47
basketball season will be November
26 instead of November 28 and the
Eagles'opponent will be Sleepy Eye
instead of Minneapolis Roosevelt as
previously reported. The Twin
City school will come to New Ulm
on December 6. Included ip tle
schedule are six conference affairs
and nine non-conference tilts. The
lollowing is the cornplete schedule
as obtained from Tom Pfaender,
athletic director at NUHS:
Tue.-Nov. 26-SleepY EYe-There
Fri. - Dec. 6 - Mpls. Roosevelt-

X{ere
*Fri.-Dec. 13-St. James-There
*Fri.-Dec. 20-Fairmont-Here
*tti.-Jan. l0-Waseca-Here
*Tue.-Jan. 14-St. Peter-Here
tr'ri.- J an 1 7-Hutchinson-There
*Fri.-Jan. 24-Blue Earth-There
Tues.-Jan. Bl-Redwood Falls-

I{ere
*Fri.-Feb. 4-St. James-Here
Tues.-Feb. ?-Springfield-There
Fri.-Feb. 11-Sleepy Pye--Here
Fri.-Feb. l4-Glencoe-There
Fri. Feb. 21-Redwood Falls-There
Fri. Feb. 28-springfield--Ilere
*-Indicate South Central con-

ference games

St. Peter, Blue
Earth, & flutch
Fell to Eagles

llerzog Publisbing Co.

New Ulrn, Minnesota

Printing of Distinction
Office Supplies Office Fumiture

Phone I4I4

Thrce

Mr. Tyrrell's wrestling team will
hold tbeir first practice of the year,
Monday, November 10th. The
boys. will practice Mondays, Wed-
nesdays and Thursdays. No meets
have been scheduled as yet but
plans are under way for a mat meet
at Milroy and some of the northern
cities.

This year's gym team has sched-
uled meets with Worthington, Fair-
mont, Rochester and possibly St.
James. The team held their first
meeting November 6th. The prac-
tices are to be held Wednesday
after school and Thursday evenings.
Some of thd veterans coach Tom
Pfaender will build his teams around
are James Schnobrich, Louis Frit-
sche, Raymond Brey, DuWayne

Pischke, Marcey Sveine, Dale
Schlollmain and Gerald Chrietian-
son.

Bombers Finished
Their Season Oct.22

New Ulm's second team finished
their season October 22. After
victories over Springfield 30-6 and
St. Peter 25-0, the Bombers were
trailing Springfield 6-0 when the
game was called because of wet
grounds. New Ulm's strong line
stopped the Tigers cold in the first
game and they were unable to score
against the starting team. TbP
offensive thrusts were led by Wei-
land, Mansoor, and Rempfer. In
the second game, RemPfer scored

four TD's and the strong defensive
play of the Bombers held St. Peter
scoreless for their second victory.

The journalism department is
looking for the 1943-44 and the
1944-45 issues of the Graphos.
These Giaphos were on'file but seem
to have disappeared. If any one
has any of these issues please turn
them over to Miss Kayser. The
files are quite complete except for
those years. Thank You.

***+

Mary Niehoff and Delphine
Amundsen have been working like
"eager beavers" on the cuts that are
in the Graphos. The big home-
coming cut on the front page v/as
done by Mary Niehoff as were the
library and girl's sports cuts. DeI-
phine made the "Sit and Dream" cut
on the editorial page.

marker. The final perioil of the "B s."
game packed most of the thrills as
both teams scored two TD's. AII the
Saints' scores were the results of
completed passes.

"Blue Earth pquted"
Khalil Mansoor's 80-yard sprint

on the opening kickoff in the third
quarter broke the &6 halftime dead-
lock and touched off a NUIIS scor-
ing spree which ended in a 2L6
rout of BIue Earth.

Ben Ubl, Jeny Kraus, Khalil
Mansoor, and Jip Pivonka scored
the New Ulm touchdowns with
Mansooi adding a conversion point.

Blue Earth drew first blood as a
iesult of recovering a blocked punt
in the Eagle's end zone. This gave
them a 64 lead but NUHS' game
was enlightened and scored four
touchdowns after that.

"Eagles Revenge"
New Ulm defeated Hutch 20-13

to avenge its defeat by the Tigers
Iast year. A pass from Prahl to
Pivonka scored the first NUI{S
touchdown. The TD was set up by
smashing drives of Ubl and Man-
soor. Jerry Prahl scored a second
period touchdown, going over froln
the frve and Mansoor kicked his
second conversion, h,,-_ €_.!-

Hutch then put the heat on and
scored a touchdown by air and
another on the ground. Benny Ubl
put the game on ice for NUI{S by
plunging over the double stripe
from the half yard line. A pass

from Mansoor to Pivonka for the
extra point failed and the score at
the final whistle was 20-13.

For Fashion Rightness
LIIIDETAilil'$

shop at Horne of Shoes

That Gioe You A "Kich"

Enioy Dannheim's
Rich Doity Products

Departrnent Store New Ulm Dairy

"The Best In Brands"

Buy your gyrn pants and,

gyrn sochs at

Fesenmaier Hdwe.

, State Bank of ;

New Ulm
THE FRIENDLY BANK

WRIGHT'S
Firestone Store

18 No. Minn. St.
Phone 1313

Reserved for
PENNEY'S

Gitizenr $trte Bank

New lllrn, Minnesotq

A bor of personallymonogram'
med or imprinted stationery
would end your quest happily.

//atu1az

Season standings
W L TTPOP

Whit'es10260
Greens01206

The Whites took the Jr. High
intramural football championship,
winning one out of the three games
played. Last year the Whites had
an unbeaten season against the
Greens; two of this year's games
ended in scoreless ties. The White
line stood off many a Green scoring
threat. In the final game, the
White line held a goal line stand.

First Garne

In the first clash of the season
both teams failed to score. The
Greens threatened twice. Both
Green marches ended on the 14-yd.
line. A pass frbm "Zula" Keck-
eisen to Jimmy Dittrich would have
netted a touchdown, had it not been
for Joel Tierney who made the
game-saving tackle. Blackie Grams
recovered a Green fumble a"s the
quarter ended.

Second Game
Whites Win 6-0 -

Raja Ma,nsoor made the only
touchdown of the year .when he
scooted left end for a game-winning
touchdown. A blocked punt set up
the score. The Greens, desperately
trlng to tie up the game, marched
to the 20-yd. stripe from their own
40, but could not score against the
White line.

Last Garne
For the second time of the year

neither team scored in the Jr. High
football games. The Greens came
within 4 inches of the promised land
as the game ended with George
Tauscheck piled up by the White
line for no gain.

New Ulm Eagles finished their
1946-L947 football schedule with
four wins arid three losses having
finished second in South Central
League play.

The Eagles took the measure of
the last three teams they played
avenging their only two defeats last
year by tlipping St. Peter in a
homecoming game 19-13 and beat-
ing Hutchinson 20-13. They also
routed Blue Earth 25-6.

"Beat St. Pete"
NUHS celebrated its homecoming

with a 19-13 defeat of St. Peter.
The Eagles offense was highlighted
by Jerry Kraus who ripped over the
double stripe for two touchdowns.
Jerry Prahl scored the other NU

By Herb. Schaper
pur football team this year won

four games loeing three. This
doesn't tell much about our team
since they ended the season winning
three straight. Last year's defeats
at the hands of St. Peter and
Hutchinson were avenged. NIU
holds undisputed second place in the
South Central Conferences three out
of the five games played. y !'-6;-b""tt-b'rlSiffi 

1!"ia&iir,"
direetion of Joe Harman and Joe
Milinovich held their first practiie
Monday November 4th Mrl Har-
man took over the A squad as Mr.
Milinovich is..i.coaching the Eagles

"Boy, is that field big." That's
what most of the soccer ball play-
ers are moaning. The seniors and
juniors have-begun the annual soc-
cer tournamentb. Both teams PlaY-
ed a hard game and were so strong
that neither team could beat the
other. The results were 0-0. A
coin was flipped to see who would
play a second game. This game wa^s

another great battle. But as be-
fore, both teams were strong and
the game was scoreless. The Plays
were well organized and the co-
operation was perfect.

Congratulabions to the teams and
to their captains.

Come on kid-s, let's all come out.
There won't be any G. A. A. this
Tuesday but the next date will be

' arin6iinted by.Miss tlein.
'We hope the junior high girls

won't feel forgotten, but we decided
to write your tournament uP for
next Graphos.

How Are Our Teeth
Determining the condition of stu-

dents' molars in New Ulm lligh
School was the reason for the dental
checkup Tuesday, Octobe 29, con-

ducted by Doctor Jordan.
This checkup was Part of a state-

wide dental survey. In three Years
another survey will be held to see if
there is any improvement.

0n The Inside
N. U. football team arrives in

Blue Earth-no footballs-whY?-
laundry' bag instead.

GREETINGS FROM

New Ulm Laundry
f)ryCleanerc : : Furrlers

Phone 5

Are you loohing for sn
unusual CIFT?

Wotches Diarnonds

The Coronet Co.
Jeutelry

A. A. Kanstrup New Ulm

Retnetnber

Pat's Dr-v Cleaners
3 doors south of Lyric Theater

Phona 115

PIUCE LUTCil
Stop at Palace Lunch

Na ljlm'r Mqt Fofrulu Lunch Rom

Finer Foods
at

Reasonable Prices

Says
Joan Miller

She's Here Again
This Season - Smarter
-fhan-Ever-At

Meyer Studio
Portraits of Quality Siluer Lrlch Crle

Relieve Eye Strarn

With
Distinctive

Glasses

Dr. G. J. Germann,
Optometrist

City ilmt ilarket
*Hi - Galst'

Phone 53{

$A[BT'$

Dotty Dunn
For

Sfylrsh Millinery
Glooes Purses

Henle
& Dru$s &

fluality Furniture

J. H. Forster, Inc.

Fuqeral Service

.. 58 YEARS
OF SERVICE
IN NEW ULM

OCHS
"Reputable Natnes

Guarantee Satisfaction

Get your after
School Snack

at the

Royal Maid

ilue$ing Drug $tom
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What Others
Think Of Us

"We have always found high
school students to be fair-minded
and good scouts" said Vic Schleud-
er, local business man and follower
of NUI{S teams for years, when
asked his opinion on the students.

Mr. Schleuder stated that high
school students do not consider that
they are wasting the elerk's time
when they go into places of business

at noon and just ask to see a Piece
of merchandise.
. "But personally," continued Mr.
Schleuder, "they are a bunch of
swell kids."

Ferdinand Ochs, anotfrer New
Ulm business man answering the
same question replied, "As far 'as

ury connecbions with NUHS stu-
dents go, they have conducted
themselves very fine both on the
street and in places of business."
Mr. Ochs explained that people of
high school age are full of life and
pep; that if they eonduct them-
selves as they have been, he, as one
New Ulm citizen, would be satisfied. "

*t<*

To Editor and Staff of The Graphos
Your Higb School News paper is

of a type far superior to the aver-
age. A lot of credit is due you.

Continue the fine work.
Sincerely,

Phil Danielson
Manager of NU Theaters

College Training
Program Explained

New college training programs of
the U. S. navy and marine corps
were explained to the senior boys by
Principal Maurice Lynott in the
NUHS library, November 5.

The naval reserve training corps
and the naval aviation college pro-
gram was established for the selec-
tion and training of officer cindi-
dates for the navy and marine
corps by means of naval scholar-
ships in colleges.

NROTC provides four years of
college which is lollowed by 15 to 24
months of active duty in the navy.
A four-year college course is also
offered by NACP, but it is inter-
rupted at the end of the first 2
years by a 3-year period of flight
training and flight duty. If, after
completing this phase, a student is
offered a commission in the regular
navy, he is sent to a school desig-
nated by the navy for further pro'
fessional instruction. Otherwise he
is given a commission in the re-
serve and an opportunity to com-
plete college.

There are 52 colleges throughout
the nation one ol which a student
of the program may choose to at-
tend. He may take any course he
wants as long as it leacls to a bacca-
laureate degree.

Selection of NROTC and NACP
students will be made in 4 stages.
First: A nationwide aptitude test is

I Nerv Ulm O
FUTURE HITS!

"GEtTEtilAL Sutilffin"

"Two Guys from
Milwaukee"

"ll I'm Lucky"

"Night and Day"

. LYRIC .
FUTURE HITS!

"pf Human Bondage"
ttJessG Jamest'

"[ile Begins rt 8:30"

given to all applicants; second:
physical' examinations and inter-
views at various offices of naval
ofiicer procurement; third: final
selection by a state selection com-
mittee; fourth: final assignment
to colleges.

Age requirements fcr NROTC
are that the candidate maY be no
younger than 16 nor older than 21
years on July 1, 1947. For NACP,
a pandirlate may be no younger
than 17 nor older than 19 1-2 Years
on July l,1947.

Any senior boy wishing to take
the aptitude test January L8, L947,
must have his application in the
hands of the naval examining board
not later than December 17, 1946.
Mankato is the nearest citY to New
Ulm in whieh the test will take
place. Application blanks and fur-
ther information may be obtained
at the principal's office.

Honor Call
(Contlnued Frorr Paca 1)

"A". Ruth Groebner was the onlY
one who was on the "A" average.
"B's" are Margaret Neisen, Arlene
Nyquist, Charles Olstead, Luverne
Sauer, Henry Scheid, Marlys Swan-
son, Iris Wagner. "8" average;
Pat Hartl,- Richard Nieman, Fredric
Nystrom.

Thirty-eight students make uP
the junior high honor roll. These
students are:

In the ninth grade "A" Renee
Reim; "L" averaget Dianne
Anglemeyer, Joan Bauermeister,
Marilyn Bockus, Claire LieFeh,

Mary Ltoyd, Dorothy Reinhart,
Robert Schmidt, Beryl Siebenbrun-
ner, Geraldine Slaybaugh, Virginia
I\.'rrel; "B" Dorothy Brandel,
Yvonne Christensen, Dennis De-
opere, Kathryn Fiemeyer, Barbara
Flitsche, Elizabeth Furth, Alice
Hindermann; "B" average: Carol
Green, Loretta Herrick, and Ed-
ward Metzen, John Kiefer, Eileen
Mecklenburg, Connie Muesing,
Mary Jean Schmidt, Pat Scott,
Mary Ellen Sisco, and Richard
Wagner.

Lois Neuwirth made the "A".
Carolyn Eleld anil Donna Nelson
were on the "A" average; "8"'
Betty Bockus 'and Roland Olson;
"8" average: Dorothy Campbell.
All these students are in the eighth
grade.

No one in the seventh grade
made the the "A" average.
Jolyn Clark and Sharon Oswalil
were in the "B" group and the "8"
average: Carol Niemann.

JOE'S GNOCENY
Phonc I&E

At your sertlce - alwaYr
wlth a emlle

lErt & eilH
JEWELERS

Ilfeke our ctore headquarters
for all your fooffiear needs.

Eiehten's $hoe Store
Dick Eichtcn' Managat

Styles And Dinners
Are Current Proiects

"Whirring sewing machines aren't
the only sounds issuing from the
junior . and senior girls home ec.

classes- The new theme is "At
least it's original". The girls are

designing their own Patterns, from
which they will make their clothes.

The fashion doll also got a new
dress which was designed and sewed

by Doris Jutz.
Ruthy Grams, Evie .Altenburg'

Dorothy Ann Moll, Bernice Roiger'
Kathlyn Turbis, can comPete with
Paris creations. TheY don't come

out too badly either, their crea,tions

are far more Practical. DelPhine
Amundsen's formal would be "thee"
thing for the Prom. Clever street
length dresses were designed bY La
Donna Roepke who worked with
wool and Dorothy Ann Moll who
worked with cotton material in
mina.

This pattern designing experience

will enable the girls to convert
simple patterns into something that
suits the indivitlual.

The boys home ec. class has "it
all over" the gtls. The girls hacl a

meat shortage; the girls cooked

eggs and served cheese. What did
the boys da? TheY went out hunt-
ing-the result-pheasant dinners'

Not only did the boYs dbtain the
birds but they also Planned the
menu, prepared the food, served the
food, ate it, and eriticizeal their
shortcomings. The menus weren't
simple to prepare as some of them
included angel food cake, lemon Pie,
apple pie, or tossed salads. The

boys realize theY need more work in
preparing individual dishes.

Epple Is Busy
0n Aquin Staff

Warren Epple, who is now at-
tending St. Thomas, is carrYing on

in the photograPhic field. Warren
was the photograPher for the Gra-
phos before he graduated; now he

is on the Aquin staff at St. Thomas.
He was assigned to cover the St.
Thomas-Gustavus game October 4.

"I also hl.ve a contract to take
the portraits of the faculty mem-
bers for their annual", said Warren
when asked what else he was doing.
Warren has purchased a new sPeed

graphic camera for his new jobs.

RETZLAFF
HARDWARE

Slncc It97

Merchandise
that fills your life uith

joy and happiness

Brown & Meidl
finest Music Store

in toun

Audi Mansoor
Linen Shop
Cornplete line of

Linens and Chenille
Bed Spread,s

Clothes for AII occasions
including smart neut ties

Truseheck & Green

the Hotne of Many
Fine delicacies

Since 1883

Styles
,n

Wiles
"By Tuo Goils"

It's Rah! r Rah! Rah! for the
lad who scores the touchdowns but
it's Ah! Oh! for the lassie who
knows her fashion signals. You'Il
be on his team when he sees You in
that cute new strictly from "Seven-
teen" date dress that you squeezed
out of "pop" for Homecoming, but
wait! stop! look! listen! is that
'number "hep" at school? Did You
ever stop to ponder over the
"Is it too dressy for school?"
Did you ever look around at Your
Chemistry "pardner" to see what
she thinks is the conect thing this
season? Did you ever listen to
comments heard around about the
way the other "fems" dress? W'ell,
if you do stop, look, and listen'
maybe you'll decide that that cute

/1

little number "should wait till the
next Teen Age to shine up to the
man of your life.

And speaking of "dressl-" dress-
ups have you noticed the datling
Pea Jackets seen around. IOOPs!
wrong topicl. They are 'made from
the very scarce "stuff" that big
brother wore when he was a "gob"
but something new has been added"
flashy red and black checkecl lining-
They are tops to wear with jeans.

Latest flashion! Gals wearing
tucked-in sweaters with wide belts

seen in this vicinity, ancl looking

mighty "snozzy". Capture idea im-

mediately. Wanted for a slimmer

look and more class Roger and

over!

Fri-Le-Ta Plans
Activities of the Fli-Le-Ta Club

included the election of officers and
the initiation of new members, at
the last two meetings

On Wednesday, October 16, the
club elected Donna Krueger for
President, Gene Schueller,Vice Presi-
dent, Kathy Tappe, Secretary, and
Shirley Oswald, Treasurer. The
representatives are as follows: Sen-
ior-Lois Kienlen, Junior-Elaine
Siemering, Sophomore-Jeap Gasner.
At that same meeting plans were
made for a party at which to initi-
ate the Sophomores and new ad-
visors. The president appointed
committees. Ka.thy Kral, Chairman,
assisted by Audrey Woebke, Jean-
nine Naumann, Lenore Crum, Rose-
mary Christian, and Mary Mah1e,
made up the initiation committee
Lorraine Dittrich, Kathy Tappe,
Elaine Siemering and Jean Sahly
made up the food com;nittee.

The party was held on Monday

evening, October 28 at 7:30, in the

cafeteria. The program began with
the iniiiation of the Sophomores.

The club was also serenaded by
Mi$s Wuopio and Miss Becker,

singing and playing "Daisy" and

"Hail, Hail." For their perform-

ance they received some llalloween
equipment, such as a Jack+-lan-
tern, cricket, whistle, and mask.

The pa,rty then continued with a

lunch and ilancing until 9:30, when

it broke up.

J

When students meet you in the
hall either whistling or singing-
that is if "no one" is near with pink
slips-the tune most likely is "Ru-
rnore Are Flying" because it was
voted the best liked PoPular song

in the poll conducted since last
issue. "Otd Lamplighter" came in
second, "Old Buttermilk Sky" third,
and "Twilight Time," a good
fourth. There wefe quite a few
students who gave their votes for
the polt. Thanks for the co-oper-
ation.

Now that we know what the
favorite song is we should Iike to
know what male crooner You would
like it sung by. So if Your swoon

king is Flankie, Bing, Dick Haymes,
Vaughn Monroe, or any other, just
write his name on paPer and droP it
into the Graphos box again.

The swing band hasn't a vocalist
this year. "We don't want to be

bothered," so they say. Rub for us
girls, isn't it?

There's a quotation from Maxims
and Missiles "Without music life
would be a mistake." Isn't it true?

Meet Me at

OLSON'S
DRUGS

Student Hcadqurrteru

W. O. Moll & Company
Plumbing and Heating
Mqster Craftsrnanship

New ULn, Minn. Phone 684

Coast-to-Coast
Fqnn Hotne qnd
Auto Supplies

Neo Ubn, Minn.
Jim & Mildred Anderson, Owners

SAFFERT'S
Prooixion Marhet

"Wherc You Buy Qualtty"
Wholesale Retall

New Ulm' Mlnnesota

School Suppliee and
Sheet Music

Backer's Pharmacy

Optometrlstc and Optlcienc

Neu UIn, Minn.

Pink's
Thc

Friendly
Store

[hoGkl & ?.*rrt &cccry

lT

DRUGS
Epple BrG.

Neus-Magazines
Shines by Jirnrny,

Benny, Ronny, Buddy, Nubbs

Earl's Newsstand

at popular prlces

WICHERSKI'S

Latest Sport Oxfords Bibner & Son Drs. Schleuder

FREE DELIVERY

22 N. Mlnn. St. Phone 1E2

Chas. F. Jrnni & Go.

LUGGAGE LEATHER

Laway's Flowers
Itnported Holland Tulips
Flouerc for All Occasions


